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DECISIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Dr. Dingman made a motion'to approve the April 2, 2015 
minutes with corrections. Dr. Lister seconded the motion. 
The vote in favor of the motion was unanimous. , 

Dr. Farmer reviewed the NCLEX pass rates with 
Committee members. Dr. Farmer stated: 

• 	 Utah's RN pass rate for the first quarter 2015 was 
87%. 

• 	 The RN national pass rate for the first quarter was 
85%. 

• 	 During the rolling year, six Utah programs were 
below the 80% pass rate: Snow College, Eagle 
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Discussion regarding Out-of-State 
programs clinical placement of students: 

Gate College, Provo College, Stevens-Henager 
College, Nightingale College, and Utah State 
University. 

• 	 Utah PN pass rate for the first quarter 2015 was 
100%. 

• 	 The PN national pass rate was 81 %. 

Dr. Farmer discussed the following regarding out-of-state
programs and clinical placements of students: 

• 	 If the program uses a preceptor model, do faculty 
members need to be licensed in Utah? 

o 	 Dr. Farmer indicated that the CNM Board 
discussed this issue and determined the 
faculty member does not need to be 
licensed in Utah. However, the preceptor 
needs a current, unencumbered Utah 
license. 

o 	 Dr. Farmer indicated that if the Rule were 
to require a faculty member be licensed, 
we would need to leave it up to the 
program to make sure the faculty member 
is licensed. If the Division becomes aware 
that the faculty member did not maintain 
licensure, the program would not be 
allowed to continue to place students. 

o 	 Dr. Measom stated that since the out of 
state program has to be accredited and 
meets the accreditation standards, it would 
be unnecessary to have the faculty member 
licensed in Utah. 

o 	 Dr. Morstein suggested the rule require that 
the preceptor be licensed in Utah. 

• 	 If using a face to face model, then the faculty 
member would have to be licensed in Utah. 

• 	 It was also questioned if this rule should include 
educational institutions as well as the health care 
agencies. The rule could read: "programs that 
desire to place clinicallpracticum students" and 
then eliminate the reference to health care facility. 

• 	 Also add to rule "the program needs to report any 
changes in accreditation or reaccreditation to the 
board". 

• 	 Dr. Lister suggested that the program submit: 
o 	 The number of students 
o 	 Faculty status 
o 	 Accreditation changes. 
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Environmental Scan: 

ACEN: 

Higher Education Authorization Act 
financial aide: 

Nightingale College, request for approval 
of the Basic Medical Technician Corpsman 
(BMTC)-to-Bachelor of Science in Nursing 

• 	 A simple annual update would help us keep track. 

Dr. Farmer indicated the Nurse Practice Act Rule will be 
presented to the Board of Nursing. The rules will be 
going before the Board will be R 156-31 b-102 definitions 
(1) (1) to limit PN equivalency to Utah based programs; 
and RI56-31b-301(c) NBCRNA certification which 
includes certification and recertification. 

List of Spring ACEN accreditation actions taken for Utah 
schools reviewed. 

Informational only. 

Shanda Clark, manager for the BSN program at 
Nightingale College, explained the Basic Medical 
Technician Corpsman to BSN program they are 
proposing. Ms. Clark indicated: 

• 	 The program was developed to help corpsmen 
who have medical training in the military to 
obtain licensure. 

• 	 The program will work closely with the military, 
and support will be available to the student. 

• 	 They hope to have students enrolling in the fall 
2015 and graduate spring 2018. 

Ms. Jero stated she hasn't seen any literature on the 
success rate or outcomes of this type of program and 
anticipates there will be challenges. 

Dr. Morstein requested the program add to the proposal 
notice that the program is in limited time approval with 
the Board and not accredited and what both mean for the 
student enrolled in the program, and a statement signed by 
the student that he/she is aware of the programs status 
and what that means. 

Dr. Lister stated she would like to see a revision to the 
syllabi. 

Dr. Lister made a motion that before the Committee can 
approve the program; Nightingale College needs to submit 
additional documentation ofhow they will inform the 
student of program status, and a revision to the syllabi. 
Dr. Dingman seconded the motion. Dr. Measom 
abstained. All other Board members voted in favor of the 
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Amy Silva-Smith 
University of Colorado, 
Beth-EI College ofNursing, 
Telephone interview: 

University of Colorado -Denver: 

motion. 

Ms. Aiken questioned how Nightingale College plans on 
improving the NCLEX-RN pass rate. 

Ms. Jero indicated the following: 
• 	 The program has completed a major overhaul and 

they have implemented a new concept-based 
curriculum. 

• 	 They have increased the emphasis on applying 
what students learn in didactic into the clinical 
setting. 

• 	 Require the student pass the HESI entrance exam 
and exit exam. 

• 	 Complete remediation as necessary. 

Amy Silva-Smith, Nursing Department Chair from Beth
El College ofNursing at the University of Colorado, 
Colorado Springs spoke with Committee members 
regarding their online nursing program. Dr. Silva-Smith 
indicated: 

• 	 They currently have one student who would like 
to complete clinicals in Utah. 

• 	 Faculty members work with the student to find a 
preceptor in their community that will match the 
course the student is taking. 

• 	 The preceptor is provided a workbook and is 
contacted by telephone or sometimes in person by 
the faculty member. 

• 	 The faculty member pulls together the evaluations 
and gives the final grade. 

• 	 The program just completed a CCNE site visit on 
March 6, 2015 and the outcome will be provided 
by CCNE in October. 

Dr. Lister made a motion to approve the University of 
Colorado, Beth-EI College ofNursing for placing students 
in a clinical setting in Utah. Ms. Mills seconded the 
motion. The vote in favor of the motion was unanimous. 

Dr. Farmer indicated that the University of Colorado
Denver was approved to place students in the psychiatric 
mental health nurse practitioner program in clinical 
settings in Utah. Dr. Farmer indicated that they are 
considering requesting clinical placements for all their 
programs. Committee members indicated Dr. Farmer 
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Rules: 


Julie Aiken, update on 

NCLEX Regional Workshop venue: 


Next meeting: 


could approve the program without bringing it before the 
Committee once the request is received. 

Dr. Farmer indicated Rule needs to be written to address 
limited time approval and the timeline for accreditation. 
Committee members indicated they would like to see 
before graduation of first cohort: 

• Curriculum: 
o Delivery method 
o Program outcomes 
o Organization 
o Plan and program of study. 

• Students: 
o Support 
o Numbers 
o Enrollment management plans, 

• Faculty: 
o Number and qualifications 
o Licensure 

• Administrative structure: 
o Nurse administrator qualifications 

• Facilities/resources: 
o Clinical and teaching 
o Classroom/lab 

Ms. Aiken stated she likes referring the program back to 
accrediting body. The program could submit what they 
would be submitting to the accreditation body and it 
would also help the program with the accreditation 
process. 

Ms. Aiken reported Roseman University will be willing to 
host the NCLEX Regional Workshop. Ms. Aiken 
indicated the facility meets NCSBN requirements and 
there is plenty of parking available. Ms. Aiken suggested 
that the Board/Division go ahead and submit an 
application for the regional workshop. Dr. Farmer 
indicated she would begin the process. 

June 4,2015. The July 2, 2015 meeting will be canceled. 

Note: These minutes are not intended to be a verbatim transcript but are intended to record the significant features ofthe 
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business conducted in this meeting. Discussed items are not necessarily shown in the chronological order they occurred 

Date Approved . Jodi Morstein, Ch 
Education Commi eLa 14 [rS-

Date Approved Suzette Farmer, Bure anager, 

~~SSiona1 Licensing 


